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A Message from
the Editor
What never ceases to amaze me

whenever I put all ttre stories together

for the Hunshelf Chat is how much

talent there is around. More often than

not, that talent has to be rooted for and

in some cases PositivelY dragged'

kicking and screarning, out into the

light.

Is it just &at there are a lot of shY'

unassuming folk out there, or have they

simply not considered telling anyone

about it?
If you do have something to tell -

then I'm Your man (metaPhoricallY

speaking). Whether it's you' someone

you lmow, or a group You're involved

with, please letme lmow what's going

on and I'll mal@ sure the star shines -
even if it is only in Hunshelf Parish'

Can I bring another subject to the

forefront. The Millennium photographs

have been started, however, there's a

long way to go - considering there are

well over 200 people in the Parish - we

have only nibbled the comer. If you can

think of this as an historical

documentation of your area then you

can imagine the importance it has. The

only cost will be a little bit of your time

- the reward will belong to the future - a

pictorial documentation nf life as it was

at the turn of the millerinium. Contact

John Kerr, who is co-ordinating the

project on 0114 288 7903.

Claire Derrick'I Inglemount Green

Moor Road, TelePhone/Fax 288 7903

I went to the Public Transport - Penistone

Rural Area OPen DaY a few daYs ago'

where forms were distributed which aim

to improve the area's public transport.

Questions on the form include:
- What do you like about provision of

public ransPort in Your area?

- Do you have any specific complains
about bus or rail services?

- What suggestions do You have to
make public ransport more

attractive in the area?

- Would you be interested in a Rural
Transport PartnershiP, aimed at

here are some dark horses in the

Parish. Here's one who shouldn't

be hiding her light under a

bushel. Not everyone can uke uP

running in March, and bY November, be

running in the New York marathon

(yes, the Big Apple). Well thafs exactly

what Pam Jackson of ChaPl Lane is

doing.
On 7 November, Pam will be

running the 26 miles, surting outside

New York City and finishing in Central

Park.

Pam will be running this in aid of
the Humane Research Trust - a charity

doing research into a varietY of
illnesses, including cancer and alziema

without the use of animal testing.

If you would like to sPonsor Pam

on her epic run, please contact her on

28E 4693 or Doris Stubbs on

28E 2539.

improving public transport through
involving your local communitY?

If anyone has anY thoughs on the

answers to these questions I have some

spare forms. Some suggestions have

already been Put forward:
. AThursdaymorning'Rural Ride'bus

to go around, (for examPle) Green

Moor, Crane Moor and Thurgolan{
to pick up peoPle wanting to go t9
Penistone Market and/or the Women's

Institute market.

. Re-timing the bus from Stocksbridge
to Barnsley, to allow PeoPle going

down to Stocksbridge on the 1.10Pm
bus more time to shoP before having
to retum.

Dcris Stubbs

Parish Council
Business

Uacancy Fllled
The vacancy for a Parish Councillor
has now been filled bY Richard

Popplewell, of ChaPel Lane.

Welcome and good luck Richard-

Footpaths' Sub'Gommittee
The Parish Council Footpaths' sub-

committee are looking for new

members to join them' If You live in

the parish: have an interest in

ensuring fot-.tpaths in tie area are

maintained and rcmain accessible to

the public; and arc able to donate a

little time and effort, then conlact:

Dick Ward 283 0540

Footpaths' Action DaY

There will bc an FootPath's Action

Day, which is provisionallY booked

for 21 and 22 August for the uPkeeP

and maintenance of the Parish

Footpaths. If you would like to help'

conlact f)ick Ward on 283 0540.
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Our Green Moor DaYs
A serial article' Part 2

Play 0utdoos
The lield in front of the cottage, overlooked the Tiunce, a steep, partly wooded area, sloping down to the river' llere

*" 
"hila""r, 

played our games of'make-believe. Robin Hood was a great favouiite'

We would Paddle in the river, chase

each other across the stepping stones. Or

simply saunter along, observing and

absorbing the wonders of nature.

We gathered blackberries and

bilberries when in season. These grew to

perfec.tion. Oh, and those delicious'
icrumptious pies, later, how we enjoyed

them. Scratched hands and arms

immediately forgotten.
The Delf Hills. Here was another spot'

"Where are those hills now?" We

remembered them as heather covered

hillocks, formed no doubt bY the

quarrying of earlier times, and

transformed by Mother Na0rre as is her

wont. Quite beautiful in their way.

Beyond was the'Sixty Steps'. These

sixty steps led !o a natural spring, which

was used to provide the folk nearby with

their drinking water. What a back-

breaking job it must have been for those

people who had, of necessitY, to carry

their pails of water up all those steps.

School
As in turn we became old enough' mY

brother, sisters and I, anended the village

school. This was quite a small school,

having but two classrooms. The smaller

one for the younger children where Mn
Smith, a kind, motherlY ladY' was in

charge. The older scholars took their

lessons in the bigger room. The

headmaster, Mr Walker, was assisted by

Miss Connie Harris, a local lady. Then

for a short while, a young teacher from

Goole, who was in turn replaced by Miss

Marian Watson, from Stocksbridge.

Mr Walker came from LiverPool.
Liverpudlians are renowned for their
particular sense of humout, and our
headteacher was no excePtion. One

particularly cold winter morning I
distinctly heard him singing to himself'
"From Green Moor's Icy Mountains". The

few of us who heard this, of course, got

'the giggles'. But seriously, the intensity

of the cold must, at times have come very

close to Greenlands climate.
I-essons were often brightened by Mr

Walker's occasional witticisms.
Nevertheless, he could be very srict, and

we lnew it.
The older girls at school played the

game of Stoolball. After leaving the

village, I never heard of the game again.

That is, until recently, when I came across

mention of it in a magazine. From this I
gathered that it was indeed not widely

known. The rules of the game were

similar to cricket, but instead of a wicket

there was a tall post topped by a flat'
square board from which youbatted. The

bas (if I remember rightly) were of wmG
flat and circular, with a longish handle.

' 
Befoe we left Green Moor, the school

hfi72 scbolars and three teachers.

Sunday School

The Whit Walks we thoroughlY
enjoyed too. Singing away to our heart's

content. On Whit SundaY (or was it
Monday?) the grounds of Wortley Hall

were opened to the Public. Off we'd go

with our friends, enjoying the walk into

Wortley. All dressed up in ournew ouffits'

and so proud. It was the custom in those

days for all young people to be kitted out

in new clothes, from toP to toe, for
Whitsuntide.

'Spend'
Saturday, we each got our'sPend'

(Saruday penny). Then you wouldn't see

our heels for dust as we raced across to

Mrs Dolman's shop. Once inside it took

us some time to make uP our minds how

best to spend our precious pennies. What

patience that poor wotrran must have had.

In the end we'd most likelY choose a

penny luckybag (great value these).

Inside there'd be a small toy and/or a

novelty, a puzzle and/or a miniaue boolq

ur,aybe an articleof Jewellery', butalways

included were a few sweets. Now and

then we'd ask for a "pennorth o' spice"

(sweets). There were quite a few to
choose from. A penny (1d) in those days

would buy two ounc€s.

Mrs Dotman's shoP was a Part of the

Rock Inn building. The shop door and a

small window of the living quarters, faced

the road. The shop was to the left facing

the track to the Delf Hills.

Marian Gibson 
rc be conrinued...

OccasionallY, the SundaY

scholars would Put on a show.

reciting, acting in sketches.

dressing up. We revelled in it.

School
Singing,
All rhar

Please comc to lhe

Providence Room
Golfee ShoP

for a drink and Your favourite, old-
fastrioned baking delights.

4 September, 10' 12 noon
Green Moor Church

We invite you to wander into

church to see the flowers disPlaYed

for our Flower Festival.
All proceeds to:

Overseas and Home Missions.
. Refreshmenls
. Cake Stall
. Home-made Crafts
. Guessing Games

Family History
Workshop

Interested in your familY historY?

Want to find out more?

From Wednesday, 15 SePtember

from 7 - 9 pm there will be a FamilY

History workshoP, which is for

beginners or tie more experienced'

These classes arc run bY the Workers

Fducational Association (WEA) at the

Voluntary Actjon B uilding, Queen's
Road, BarnsleY.

If at least eight people want to leam

about family history (or anY other

subjecs) the WEA would try their best

to run classes in a more local venue.

In Memory of
Lilisn F,oebuck

We regret to record the death of

Lilian Roebuck, of Office Fold'

who died recentJy, aged74.

We acknowledge with thanks

all who donated in lieu of flowers.

The donations amounted toL475

and lhis was sent to Weston Park

Hospilal.
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THE HUNSHETF AMBTE
It appears we,ve had a resoundirg wilh the Hunshelf Amble. Both runners and those helping in its organisation have

ira'"'o,',"tning t" oy ru""tit"-.ii"i"g qualities. A couple of them have taken the tirrc to sit dovm and write about iL

From a }larchal
I was just going to bed Thursday night
when my Oaugnter Anne (a friend of P-1

Prince) "-g 
to say help was needed with

the lst Hunsnef Amble. I've done a few

things inmy 73 yers, butnever fell nm:ning!

A weekend in Green Moor is alwaYs

fun, and so it was, at 10 am on the

Sanrday, I found myself, clad in bright
yellow coaq next to Molly's bungalo*
tnat *as to be mY marshalling sPoL I
intended to help Pat and Anne mark out

the route down the Trunce to Old Mill
Iane, but I only got through the stile at

the bottom of Molly's garden when it got

too steep for me. How could anyone ryn
down it1 So I went back to Well Hill to
await the starl I'd already met Molly' on

her way out, then I got ino conversation
with Jane. No sooner had she offered me

a cuppa than Neville did the same"' and

he brought a chair. As a stranger in the

village lwas made very welcome.
It seemed no dme before the runners

came. Howhadthey gotdown toTinMiU
and back so fast? I tried to retum Neville's

chairas soon as thefrstcame roundWell
Hill corner, but I only made it half way

up his drive before I'd to rush back to my
post. They came in all ages' women'men'
very fit and some less so. Several had

Ureath enough to chat. I manag-ed to
prevent al b[t nuo going down Molly's
-rlrive! 

One was determined to go the

*ong *uY - to get his astbma inhaler

nomiis iar uefore rejoining the race!

David ran as the back marker and, once

he had Passed, I went on mY own
Hunshelf Amble, to the finish'

/Jll22 runners made it- The winner

took less than 56 minutes and the last

runner 106, but every one of tiem got a

well deserved cheer as they passed the

finishing tape at the edge of the Delph

where Doris, San&a Karhryn andWyllan
were judging the finish. Most even had

energy enough to hop over &e fence to
the Rock, where Linda had Provided
refreshments.

Runners, supporters and organisers

milledround, chatting in the sunshine, in
The Rock garden, until everyone had

finished. Then there was the prize giving
by Doris. Cool-bags and cakes baked by
P-enistone WI'were PoPuIar. The
atmosphere was happy and festive. Many
runners were local but others had

travelled a long way to join in, like the

winner who had come from Bradford'
where he lectures at the Univenity. And
I had come ftom Leeds.

Their verdicu it was a lovelY run, in a

beautiful place, with lots of variety and

challenge,and well mganised too. They'll
all be back, next Year, for the 2nd
Hunshelf Amble. And I'll be waiting for
mv invite oo. I could take to this fell
ruirning - as a marshal you understand

Edie Wilson
(Edie comes nearly every year to help with

tlw Senior Citiren's Chistnws tea. As sle says,

she lives in lzeds. She is the mum of Anne

Wilson who often gets roped in to help in

village events, despite living 1@ mile s away.)

From a Runner
I frst became aware of the race in eady
June, when at the Totley Moor race near

Sheffield my a[ention was drawn to a
band-wiuen noticeon the side of the face

orqaniser's tent, announcing the inaugural
tH-unshetf Amble' on Saturday, 19 June'

measuring some 7 miles with 850 ft of
climb, starting atcreen Mmrvillage. As

I tend to be something of a racing fanatic
and like to race most weeks I eagerly

copied down the detail and decided to
give the race a go. When the day of the

race arrived I drove down from Leeds
where I presently live, well before the
race start as I was not entirely sure where
Green Moor village was. Fornrnately, the

race organisers had taken the time to put

a sign on the road pointing to the turn-off
for the village. This was greatly
appreciated fromrunners like myself who
were not ftom the area-

The race itself Proved to be a very
enjoyable experienc€. My own race plan
had been to go off hard and try and build
up an early lead, pushing especially hard

on the hills. In the event this worked out
quite well as by the end of the fint mile I
had a clear lead which I was able to
maintain to the finish. While in
comparison to may other fell faces, 850
ft of climb would generallY not be
regarded as a lot" I felt that the undulating
nature of the course made the course

surprisingly challenging and the race

compares favourable with many others in
which I have taken parlAverySoodpoint
about the race is tlnt the course takes place

overawidevriety of terrain - tracks, fields

and a small bit of road. This mixture of
surfaces all adds to the interest.

I would also like to exPress mY

thanks, on behalf of all the runners, to
the race organisers for puning on the race.

Many races in which I take part are run
over fairly obvious courses where
marshalling is fairly straighdorward or
even not required. The organisers of the

Hunshetf Amble in seeking to follow the
parish boundaries and to provide runners

witn an interesting course, put together a

tairly complicated route which required
the co-operation of a lot of people to
marshal and put up race signs for ntnners

to follow. Overall, an excellent inaugural
race and I look forward to the second
Hunshelf Amble on 24 June 2000.

Andrew Carruthers

There's Still Time to 'Plant One for the Millennium'

Barnsley council are sclling us a nurnber of narcissus pseudo-narcissus (bit like small datrodils!)' which will be planted around

the parish - we are hoping ,l nur" a bulb planting action day - which I'm sure you'll be anxious to volunteer for'

The order for the bulbs was increased to allow people from the parish the opportunity to purchase some for themselves at a

bargain basement donation' of €l for l0 bulbs (towards t}te Millennium Fund). If you would like to order your bulbs please

complete the order form below and return it to: David Horsfall, oberwald, Forge Lane, wortley, sheffield s35 7DN'



Green Moor PASTNEWS
Sports Glub

I{EWS!
here it on the grapevine that there's

competition in the Green Moor
Spors Club in the name of Green

Moor Third Team, or ' Green Moor
Youth Cricket Team.

The team has been nurturedbY David

Dowkes, the youth teani's coach,/n",anager'

David began bY encouraging the

youngsters, who were coming up m watch

the older members play. Eventually there

were enough to start a team - l5 on some

days!
The age ranges uP to l2 Years old and

to name a few that I know of: Christopher

Matthewman (who also PlaYs for
Dodworth), Josh Wood, Tom

Whittingham, Ben SimPson, Ian Goss,

Daniel Cheetham, Ryan and i-iam Thorp'

The team's frst game was against

Dodworth's tnd team and Grcen Moor

won! They've also played Cumberworth

2nd team, which we lost. More matches

have followed and there's more to crme.

As for Green Moor's Fint and Sccond

rcarn, they are presently fint at the top of
the Huddersfield Central [ragu:. Sec'tion

B, and should be in Section A bY next

year. There are presently 40 members

registered - but they're always knking for

more. So, if you're inrrested (aduls or

youths) go up to tbe Cricket gmund on

Tuesday orThunday night and talk to the

team. They'll see what you're mxle of'
There's a game every Saturda.v at 2 pm'

until the end of August. This wr:ekend the

2nd team are playing Wrxrllcy B ram'

MILLENNIUIII PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECT

YOUB FACES . WAilTED
The Hunshelf Photographic lkoicet is nrw undcr u'a;- Mzuty lcral

characters are now caprurcd fOr Jnospcrity. Ilou'ever. u'c still need to

hear from you. Iror your IRlrl., sitting plczrsc c(nltact Jtlhn Kerr on

0114 288 7903 - NOWI

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Ctaire Derrick, I Inglemount,

Green Moor Road, Green Moor,

5l:,:lfiekl -C35 7DQ

or telephone 288 7903

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS

25 SEPTEMI}ER I9S9

1864 - Assaults on the

Police
A powerful looking fellow named

Henry Rusby was charged with
assaulting Police Constable 469

Robinson, at Green Moor, on the

4th June. The constable had been ill
for some time Past, and had onlY

resumed dutY on the daY he was

assaulted.

Observing a large concourse of
disorderly people outside a public-

house at Green Moor, on the 4th of
June, he went to them and rcquested

them to retire PeacefullY to their

home. They did so, and as he was

walking away, the Prisoner called

out, "Here Policeman; I want to

speak to you." The officer
accordingly went up to the prisoner'

who at once knocked him down,

pulled his hair, and screwed his

tbumb so violently as to dislocate it.
A boy named Fieldsend,living

at Crane Moor, stated that before

the assault took plac€, he overheard

the prisoner telling another man

how "he should like to kick the

policeman" (meaning the

complainant Robinson.)
The prisoner was ordered to PaY

a fine of 20 shillings and costs, or in

default, to be imPrisoned one

month.
Barnsley Court House.

Nevitle Roebuck

Pub Quh Nlghts
Every Wednesday,
The Rock Inn. Green Moor
Every Thursday,
The Bridge, Thurgoland

Cricket Match
Every Saturday, 2 pm until the end of
August

Footpath's Action DaYs
2l aid22 Att1ust. Contact Dick Ward for
details on 283 0540

Provldence Room Coffee ShoP and
Flower Festival
4 September, 10-12 noon, Green Moor
Church.

Penistone Show
Saturday, 11 September

YOT]RCHI,JRCH:
Welcome Service at Stocksbridge
Methodist Church
Wednesday, I SePtembr, 7'30 Pm.
Welcome to the new Minisler. Nick White.
Flower Service
Sunday,5 September, 11 am.

Section Songs of Pralse
Sunday, 12 September, 6 Pm
Thurgoland Harvest
Sunday, 26 September, 2.30 Pm
Cranemoor Harvest
Sunday, 3 October, 2.30 Pm
Green Moor Harvest
Sunday, 10 October. l0 am and 6 Pm.
Sunday School
9.45 am each Sunday except tre third Sunday

wben tbere is Fanrily Servioe at l0 art
RegularSunday Servlce
tl am each Sunday excePt wben it is
Family Service as above.



A Difference of Opinion
For a small parish, we have an impressive number of specialists in local history.
Two of whom mostof you wilt know, at least by namerNeville Roebuck and W E
Spencer. Both of whom r (Editor) have an awesome rcspect. In this edition we
have a difference of opinion in local historical fact regarding our quarries,
reported by Neville in Issue 13 of the Hunshelf ChaL Mr Spencer writes:

"I think Neville is getting confused with his school quanies (Chat 13).
Four quarries were granted to the parish surveyors in the 1813 award. Two are

still in existence and are let for grazing, a third was at Dunhill Corner overlooking
Stocksbridge and was taken into Stocksbridge IIDC when the boundary between
the parishes was moved to the top of the Bank 1895. The fourth quarry was at the
corner of Chapel Lane.

Presumably, it was used and then ref,rlled; and the Subscription Schoot 1836
built on &e site, and then later, the Board School187718.

Lord Whamcliffe could not give it to the parish, it already belonged to it.
The Chil&en's playground quarry was given by LordWharncliffe as Neville

says."

Pam's llY Memento

J ust to show that Pam Jackson was

I rewarded for her efforts in the New
rI York marattron, here's a
photograp[.of her taken by Doris
Stubbs wearing her medal and a New
York Marathon T:shirt.

any thanks to all those who,
in any way, supported the
Bam Dance at the end of the

year. It was a grand evening and we
now have a total of f2,346.75 in the
fund - all thanks to you, our supporters.

The next event to raise money for
the Museum Extension and Renovation
fund is a Coffee Day with Bring and

Buy stall and lots more. Also a concert,
presented by the Phoenix Singers, and
quiz night (see the odvertisements on
page 5 for all the detaih). This is a
grcat opportunity to meet or make new
friends - so do come along to them and
support your museum.

We look forward to seeing you and
to receiving any items you may be able
to provide for the Bring and Buy stalls.

Pat James

Hunshelf Parish Council Accounts 1998/99
I am pleased to be able to say that the

Auditors have passed the accounts for
the last financial year and presented

their Certificate of Audit. The full Audit
Statement will be seen in the Green

Moor Noticeboard together with a copy

of the Income and Expenditure sheet.

The full set of accounts may be

viewed on application at any reasonable

time from 31 January 2000, until
27 February 2000 at Obenpald, Forge

Lane, Wortley, Sheffield S35 7DN.

Telephone 0114 288 3684.

David llorsfall
Clerk to llunshelf Parish Council

'The Times' Come

Second to
.HUI{SHELF 

GHAT'
Regarding David Horsfall's piece in
Issue 14'An Odd End to the Year'. An
article regarding the "odd" dates was
also seen in last weeks 'The Times'
newspaper. You read it first in the Chat!

Doris Stubbs

Snowden Hill,
Pearsons Others and
Gloth Hall

his is the title of a publication
by Ted Spencer which compiles
his research over many years

with quotes from contemporary
sources, family trees, inventories and
old maps, all caried by Ted's narrative.
Hardback copies are available at f,10,
softback f3. Please order your copies
from Pat Prince on 0114 2EE 3543.

ffriara &a,w@e

Meadowhall
Palace of consumables

and material pleasures.

Built upon steel ashes,

in one conglomeration.

Same shops, same goods sold -

but with inflated prices;

wrapped inside a fancy case,

of domed hedonism,

like some vast temple,

where pilgrims flock,

but this one for their wants,

not needs:

leaving empty streets

and closed-down shops,

to decay in towns and cities.

Neville Roebuck
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MILLHOUSE GREEN
MALE VOICE CHOIR

present a joint concert with

THE CARLTON MAIN
FRICKLEY

COLLIERY BAND
(Yorkshire Band of the Year I 999)

on Saturday 18 March 2000
at7.l5pm

in Penistone Town Hall
(Metro Cinema)

Prices: f6 Balcony
f5 Stalls

Tickets available from:

Ken Burdin 288254
Mac Moffat 288 4696
Rex Roebuck 2883249

PLEASE NOTE
Millhouse Green Male Voice

ChoirWaste Paper
Collection

This collection has been
suspended until further notice,

therefore Rex Roebuck
cannot accept any further

quantities at present.

Courses
(*held at Green Moor Chapel)

*First Aid at Work
(llal$ and ttlcty Hecu[ue appnoued)

Course available depending on demand.
And its FREE... however there will be a

certificate fee - details on request. The
programme runs for 24-30 hours in 4
hour sessions and may be run day or
evening, depending upon demand.

ll you are interested in attending, for
career advancement or for self-
development, contact Nathan Webb on
288 4184.

*Computers
Three places available on each of the
courses - Tuesday evening and Friday
aftemoon. Just tum up.

*English
Places available on the course. Class
iiuns Wednesday 11.15 am - 1.00pm and
goes up to GCSE English - work at your
own level. Just tum up.

Voluntary Action
Barnsley

lf you're involved in voluntary work and
are interested in any of the following
courses contact VAB on 01226242726.
They're FREE and lunch is provided.

BRING'N'BUY
'N'MORE

Afund-raising eventfor the Museum
Exte ns io n and Re rcv aI ion :

COFFEE DAY
BRING AND BUY STALL

BRIC.A.BRAC
BOOK STALL
CAKES STALL

In the Providence Room,
Green Moor Church

Saturday, 26 February 2000
10am-2pm

Offers of items for the stalls will be
gratefully received by Pat James or
Neville Roebuck. If you want them
collecting contact Pat on ?A82539

HNTil@EEJ E
(OLtE(TOKJ'FAilK

St John's Community Centre,
.Penistone

Saturday, 18 March 2000
10am-4p-

Proceeds to underwrite the Hunshelf
Millennium Event, Saturday 24 Jtne.
Any money remaining will be
donated to Hunshelf Museum funds.
Details fromWyllan Horsfall on
288 3684. Volunteerboffee makers
and washers-up very welcome.
Please phone if you can help.

Course Titles and Dates

IIIIIIIIIIIT
I Concert Ir Phoenix Singers -
I of Mapplewetl I

I Saturday, 15 April :
I followed by refreshmenrs and Ir Ouiz Night r
I ...rni* details rJrotto* Ilrrrrrrrrrrl

Managing Change
Basic Admin. Skills
Community Fire Safety
Roles of Company Directors
Voluntary Sector and the Law
Project Management
Managing Meetings
Flaising Money from Charities
Emergency First Aid
Minute-Taking
Value and Quality Assurance
Effective Committee Skills
Open College Training

8 Feb
15 Feb
16 Feb
17 Feb
29 Feb
9/1 0 Feb
14 Mar
15 Mar
16 Mar
21 Mar
22123Mar
25 Mar
Dates in March

10am-3pm
9am-4pm
9.30 am -12.30 pm
9.30 am - 3.30 pm
9.30 am - 4.30 pm
9.30 am - 3.30 pm
10am-3pm
10am-3pm
10 am - 2.30 pm
9.30 am - 4.30 pm
9.30am-4pm
10.30 am - 3.30 pm
9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Penistone and District
Amateur Operatic Society

by Rodgers & Hammerstein

in Penistone Town Hall
(Metro Cinema)

Tiresday 2l March to
Saturday 25 March 2000
at 7.15pm plus afternoon

showing on
Saturday 25 March, 2.15pm

Prices: f,8 Balcony
f7 Stalls

(c onc e s sia ns av ailable on Tue sday
evening,2l March and Saturday
Matinee,25 Marcl4 2.15 showing at
f.4 to senior citizens and children
un"der l5 years ofage.

Priority booking by telephone:
01226763754 or

by post: Judy Raynor, L Birks
Avenue, Millhouse Green,
Penistone, Sheffield 536 9NA.
with SAE please. Cheques
payable to PDAOS
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